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New projects available on GitHub

aborroy/alfresco-go-cli
A Command Line Interface for ACS implemented in GO.

AlfrescoLabs/alfresco-discord-bot
Discord Bot for ACS ↔ Discord Integration
Alfresco 7.4 is available today

Read more on Alfresco Hub
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New projects on GitHub
- https://github.com/AlfrescoLabs/alfresco-discord-bot
- https://github.com/aborroy/alfresco-go-cli

Alfresco 7.4
- https://github.com/Alfresco/acs-community-packaging/releases/tag/7.4.0.1

Emoji "party popper - 1F389" from Mozilla “fxemoji” collection, license Apache v2
- https://github.com/mozilla/fxemoji
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• Take the opportunity to showcase your work with the community
• About Alfresco, Nuxeo, and associated technologies
• Best practices, integration, scaling, cloud, …
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APRIL RELEASE SUMMARY

- Alfresco Content Services 7.4
- Alfresco Search Enterprise 3.3
- Alfresco Digital Workspace 4.0
- Alfresco Control Center 8.0
- Alfresco Development Framework 6.0
- Desktop Sync 1.15
- Alfresco Transform Service 2.1
- Alfresco Mobile Workspace 1.6
- Alfresco Collaboration Connector for Microsoft Teams 2.0
- Alfresco Collaboration Connector for Microsoft 365 2.0
- Alfresco Process Services 2.3.8

Compatibility
- Alfresco Governance Services 7.4
- Alfresco Content Connector for Azure 3.2
- Alfresco Office Services 1.6
- Alfresco Google Docs Integration 3.4
- Alfresco Content Connector for Salesforce 2.4
- Alfresco Intelligence Services (AIS) 1.5
- Alfresco File Transfer Receiver 7.1.0
- Alfresco Extension Inspector 1.6
- Alfresco Search Services 2.0.7
- Alfresco Search and Insight Engine 2.0.7
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Platform Updates</td>
<td>Compatibility updates for M365 &amp; Teams connectors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elasticsearch language support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tags &amp; categories for ADW &amp; ACC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocky Linux 8.7</td>
<td>Hazelcast security &amp; automation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elasticsearch database support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Improved UI for ADW &amp; ACC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Log4J v2</td>
<td>Mutual TLS between ACS &amp; ATS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elasticsearch Federation Services Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Updated accessibility compliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADF Updates for future stability</td>
<td>Elasticsearch Governance Services Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Offline access for mobile users</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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ALFRESCO CONTENT SERVICES
ACS 7.4 SUPPORTED PLATFORM UPDATES

- Added support for RHEL 8.7
- Added support for Rocky Linux 8.7
- Moved to Log4J v2
- Moved from Keycloak client adapter to Spring Security
- Multi-architecture images supporting Apple ARM chips

Advance notice: next major release will use Tomcat 10
HAZELCAST IN ACS 7.4

- Upgraded Hazelcast to 3.12.13
  - Adresses CVE-2022-36437

- Process for setting a unique random UUID as cluster name is now automated
  - Automatically on install
  - Automatically on upgrade
  - Manual procedure for earlier versions is documented
MUTUAL TLS BETWEEN ACS AND ATS

Certificate Authority
- Trust Store
- Client Cert
- Server Cert

ACS
- Trust Store
- Client Cert
- Server Cert

Transform Router
- Trust Store
- Client Cert
- Server Cert

Transform Engine
- Trust Store
- Client Cert
- Server Cert

Shared File Store
- Trust Store
- Client Cert
- Server Cert
ALFRESCO SEARCH ENTERPRISE 3.3
CUSTOMER BENEFITS

Decoupled Architecture
- Zero customizations
- Easier to maintain
- Near real-time updates

Optimized Indexing
- Faster bulk indexing
- Parallel execution of bulk and live indexing

Cloud Services
- Support for managed services
- Helm chart support

Scalability
- Horizontal & vertical scalability
- Superior query & indexing performance
REFERENCE

Release Notes
• [https://community.hyland.com/en/Products/alfresco/release-notes/release-notes](https://community.hyland.com/en/Products/alfresco/release-notes/release-notes)

Alfresco Search Enterprise Documentation
• [https://docs.alfresco.com/search-enterprise/latest/](https://docs.alfresco.com/search-enterprise/latest/)

Hyland Community Blog
• Deploying Elasticsearch for Alfresco on AWS Elasticsearch Vs AWS EC2

AWS Blog
• Using Amazon OpenSearch Service with Serverless Alfresco Content Services (AWS Fargate)
  • Alfresco Digital Business Platform on AWS
    • AWS reference architecture diagram
ACS SIZING GUIDE

Right sizing of Alfresco Content Services with Alfresco Search Enterprise (Elasticsearch)

Guidance to maximize performance and minimize cost

Scalability Documentation

- Performance benchmarks for ACS response time and throughput with multiple environment configurations.
- Performance benchmarks for 80 million, 500 million, 1 billion and 2 billion documents.
- Detailed environment configuration documentation
- Uses Alfresco Search Enterprise with Elasticsearch
ALFRESCO CONTROL CENTER
Tag and categories administration – this new feature allows administrators to manage tags and categories in the system. Administrators will be able to view, create, edit and delete tags and categories without adding it to content. (In Alfresco digital workspace (ADW) end users will be allowed to manage tags and categories on content.

Minor changes for new UX/UI

Included in our Helm charts

Pushed zip code to nexus
TAGS AND CATEGORIES ADMINISTRATION

Improve the user experience with a new interface to manage Tags and Categories

Unified user interface across all Alfresco front-end applications for enhanced user experience for both the administrator and the end user to be able to manage the tags and categories assigned to a piece of content.

Digital Workspace

- Provide the tagging change feature in association to a piece of content, to end-users of any ADF based application as well as ADW.
- Provide the category change feature in association to a piece of content, to end-users of any ADF based application as well as ADW.
- Provide the Administrator the ability to manage Tags and Categories
WHAT’S NEW?

- New User Experience with responsive design
- Tag and categories management
  - Allows users to add and remove tags and categories to content on the alfresco digital workspace. Furthermore, end-users will be able to create new tags to be added to content. (In Alfresco control Centre (ACC) administrators will be allowed to manage tags and categories, create delete and edit)
- User interface notification management for viewing large files
- Support Accessibility WACG 2.1, WACG 2.0, Section 508 – [download report](#)
- Folder rules – bug fixes
NEW ADW RESPONSIVE DESIGN
Informing users if there is an issue viewing a large file in the Alfresco Digital Workspace.

Administrator will be able to configure the system behaviour when attempting to preview large files in the Alfresco Digital Workspace.

Digital Workspace

- Pop up message to inform users the file is too large for preview
- Pop up message to inform the user he can download the file instead
- Pop up message allow the user to continue and wait for file to preview
- Admin can configure the time laps for a pop up message to the end user
ACCESSIBILITY ON THE DIGITAL PLATFORM

Improve the user experience with support to accessibility tools

Customer are wanting their users with accessibility issues to be able to perform their job easier using web tools. In addition, customers looking to have compliant tools to offer their end users with accessibility criteria of the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines standards.

Digital Workspace

- Users have options to navigate using keyboard
- Users can use dictation software and screen readers to engage with the app
- Enhanced usability of ADW for all users
- Create a better solution than share

WCAG 2.1
WCAG 2.0
Section 508
EN 301 549

A ✔️ AA ✔️
ALFRESCO MOBILE WORKSPACE
Allow end users to use search functionality on downloaded content on Mobile or Tablet when offline

Next-gen mobile capability

• As a user I would like to be able to search for a document, from my pre-downloaded documents on my device, when my device is in offline mode.
ALFRESCO DEVELOPMENT FRAMEWORK V 6.0
WHY ADF V.6.0

- Reorganization of internal modules
- Relevant changes
ADF 6.0 MODULE DESIGN

- **Smart Components**: UI + Connection + Domain Logic
- **Services**: Logic enable connection with the product
- **UI Components**: Presentational Components – only UI
- **Utils**: Reusable functions / cross cutting features (i.e. Logging)

(features) (reusability)
ADF 6.0 MODULE DESIGN

Smart Components

Product agnostic Services

UI Components

Utils

core

content-services

process-services

process-services-cloud

...
ADF 6.0 MODULE DESIGN

Product agnostic Services

Smart Components

ACS Services

UI Components

Utils

content-services

process-services

process-services-cloud

Alfresco Repo

document-list

task-list

Alfresco Process Service

Alfresco Process Automation

Smart Components

APS Services

UI Components

Utils

features

reusability
WHY ADF V.6.0

Refactoring internal modules
• Clear separation between Presentational and Product specific logic

Relevant changes
• DataTable – resize and reordering of the columns
• PDF.js library upgrade that solves issue with Adobe digital signature rendering
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All presentations, statements or demonstrations relating to Hyland’s plans, directions, and intent are subject to change or withdrawal without notice at Hyland’s sole discretion. Information regarding potential future products is intended to outline Hyland’s general product direction and should not be relied on in making a purchasing decision. This information is not a commitment, promise, or legal obligation to deliver any material, code or functionality and may not be incorporated into any contract. The development, release, and timing of any future features or functionality described for our products remains at Hyland’s sole discretion. All such information is confidential information of Hyland, and subject to the confidentiality obligations between you and Hyland. Customers who purchase Hyland products or services should make their purchase decisions upon services, features and functions that are currently available.
ALFRESCO STRATEGIC PRODUCT THEMES

- Federation & Governance
- New Work Hub User Experiences
- Workflow & Productivity
- Cloud and Automation Evolution
FEDERATION & GOVERNANCE ROADMAP

Delivered
- Security Marks management for Administrators & end users
- Federation Services data connectivity & accessibility
- Federated search & Indexing enhancement

Next
- Federation Services ROT Detection
- Azure WORM Support

Future
- Next generation Governance Services
  - Retention Management & Administration
  - Records Management
  - Reporting & transparency
- Cloud-based Federation
- Oauth2 PKCE support for frontend application

All release content tentative until GA
NEW WORK HUB USER EXPERIENCES ROADMAP

Delivered
- Folder rules management
- Improved user interface for administrator and end-user
  - Accessibility accreditation (WCAG 2.1)
- Tag and Categories creation & management

Next
- Bulk select and update metadata for tags and categories
- Advanced search for ADW
- Enhanced administrators group management
- Support URL Schema in the Mobile app to allow integration to 3rd party

Future
- Expose audit & meta-data for insight
- AI Content enrichment
- ADW content dynamic views
- ILM Content Connector for SAP
- Angular 16 upgrade

All release content tentative until GA
**WORKFLOW & PRODUCTIVITY**

**Delivered**
- Mobile task process management
- RPA integration for APS
- Unblocking APS 2.x customer adoption

**Next**
- Pre-configured content-centric workflows in APS
- Mobile workflow support
- Upgrade to Log4j V2
- DocuSign integration for APS & Mobile

**Future**
- Free license tier for default content workflows
- Modernized user experience for APS
- Enhanced integration APS/ADW

*All release content tentative until GA*
CLOUD AND AUTOMATION EVOLUTION ROADMAP

Delivered

- Elasticsearch adoption
  - Multi-lingual Support
  - Full Database Support
  - Support for AGS
- Multi-arch images for Apple ARM developers
- Cloud-friendly logging capability (Log4J v2)
- Zero trust principle for ACS & ATS communications

Next

- ACS Sizing guide v1.1
- Elasticsearch adoption
  - Expanded query support
  - Highlighting
- Elasticsearch index healthcheck

Future

- Guaranteed ACS event delivery
- Ansible, Helm enhancement for DBP
- Improved clustering management

All release content tentative until GA
ALFRESCO PRODUCT PRIORITIES

NEW WORK HUB
USER EXPERIENCES

- Minimizing reliance on Share
- Intuitive experience for administrators and end users
- Content enrichment & oversight

FEDERATION & GOVERNANCE

- Comprehensive governance strategy & unified platform
- Cloud-based retention & federation
- Leverage AI/ML for auto content classification & efficient integration

WORKFLOW & PRODUCTIVITY

- Improved user experience and interface for enhanced productivity
- Content-centric workflow for Alfresco Process Services

CLOUD AND AUTOMATION EVOLUTION

- Elasticsearch migration
- Accelerated Path to Production

All release content tentative until GA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Questions</th>
<th>Answers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. does Elastic search supported in 7.4 for Postgresql and MySQL DB ?</td>
<td>a. Yes, the version released in conjunction with 7.4 will support all of the databases supported by Alfresco. b. Yes, a separate license is needed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. cuurent SOLR based search service is liceneeced separately from ACS. Will search service based on Elastic also liceneced separately from ACS ?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is Alfresco Identity Service deprecated? If so, how is SSO going to be handled for AWD?</td>
<td>Alfresco Identity Service has not been deprecated and a new version of it is planned in next months to include a newer version of Keycloak. We are planning to deprecate our own fork of keycloak (expected Q4 2023 to be confirmed). That change will just mean we are not going to distribute source code or containers for Alfresco Identity Service. We will provide theming similar as today, the plan is to use keycloak directly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>is the hazelcast vulnerability patched for other versions of Alfresco?</td>
<td>The upgrade of Hazelcast to deal with the CVE has not been back-ported to older versions of ACS, but the procedure to secure the cluster by making the cluster-name a random UUID can be applied to older versions of ACS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>what Solr features are lost when using ElasticSearch?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>does licence needs to be onphased separatly of acs 7.4</td>
<td>If you have a licence for ACS, you do not need to purchase a license for ACS 7.4. But you will need a separate licence file for ACS 7.4, just like with every minor release. You can request a 7.4 licence through the Hyland Community site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current version of Live Indexing app is missing to remove the document from the index if that UPDATE contains the setting for the cm:indexControl aspect. It seems to be just omitting the indexation of the changes. Have we addressed this issue with new release ?</td>
<td>That was addressed in <a href="https://alfresco.atlassian.net/browse/MNT-23526">https://alfresco.atlassian.net/browse/MNT-23526</a>. Let us know if the fix doesn’t solve your issue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does the new speed provided by ElasticSearch make unnecessary to use sharding (I don’t even know if shards are available in ES)?</td>
<td>Under the hood, ElasticSearch uses shards (that it’s Lucene stuff). But an ElasticSearch cluster can handle these shards automatically. So you don’t need to configure and provision Shards anymore.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any Admin UI available for Alfresco search enterprise? Which is used to be there with Solr.</td>
<td>Likely the natural replacement for Solr Admin UI is Kibana. We’re providing Kibana in many of our Docker Compose samples.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will ElasticSearch/OpenSearch be possible to use with other DB than PostgreSQL?</td>
<td>The Elasticsearch solution works with all databases supported by the repository.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I am reffering to this : <a href="https://alfresco.atlassian.net/browse/MNT-23347">https://alfresco.atlassian.net/browse/MNT-23347</a></td>
<td>Sorry Abhinav, this issue haven’t been addressed yet. So it’s not available in 3.3.0.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May I suggest a whole TTL focused on ASE 3.3?</td>
<td>Taking note!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is it possible to prompt the user to enter mandatory metadata, like uploader+ ?</td>
<td>That is not an option by now. But thanks for highlighting this request, we’ll try to cover this need in the future.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is there any plan of using react in future?</td>
<td>As of today there is no plan to move to react. We would like to upgrade to a newer version of Angular. Angular 16 is getting a bit lighter with standalone components, signals. We are investigating ways to better extend and compose the applications. Having extensions in a different framework will be part of the PoC. Any specific need behind the react interest?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>what is a large file?</td>
<td>This is configurable, but on our PaaS environment this limit is set to 15 MB.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is tag supporting any language?</td>
<td>It’s supporting all the languages supported by ACA / ADW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are you guys going to support helm charts on EKS platforms or is it not covered under support?</td>
<td>You can find a sample deployment in this Alfresco Labs project: <a href="https://github.com/AlfrescoLabs/ServerlessACS-OpenSearch">https://github.com/AlfrescoLabs/ServerlessACS-OpenSearch</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What is the difference between ACA and ADW? Do we have the same features in both?</td>
<td>ACA and ADW have the same features and functionality except that ADW has extensions to AGS and APA/APA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hi, can the &quot;off-line * contents of the mobile workspace be encrypted ?</td>
<td>content that is downloaded to your mobile app can only be access via the mobile app</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is there any plan for share portal decommission?</td>
<td>We want to minimise the reliance on share and promote usage of ADW and ACC. We do not have any timeline for a Share decommission.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You mentioned earlier that you now have Apple ARM docker images. Do you also have Ansible scripts that support ARM (i.e. if I want to install into Linux running on VMWare Fusion on my Mac, I need the ARM packages for java, open office, image magick etc)</td>
<td>Thank you for your question. As of today there is not plan for Ansible to to support ARM packages. We would like to get to a good state container wise, some of them still in the pipeline to go for ARM. While I see different priorities on deployment we will consider the option.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hi Hein, Is there any plan for leveraging ADW over share for Salesforce connector in near future?</td>
<td>I am not aware of any plans for that</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any roadmap for existing solr based search service? Is it going to be sunset ?</td>
<td>Yes, the plan is to move forward with Elasticsearch / OpenSearch approach. Sunset for SOLR will be announced.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I’m a bit confused about ES database support, probably because I’m new to it. I assume that customers can continue using their DB (eg, oracle), but they’ll have to use postgresql for ES, am I right?</td>
<td>That is only for the re-indexing component, that is using the DB to populate ES. Customer can continue using the same DBs for ACS (as before).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any Administrator UI available with Search Enterprise? To monitor/progress of live and re-indexing?</td>
<td>Not yet, but Kibana is a great tool for that purpose.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>We are using ACS7.1 with Solr, will we have problem upgrading to ACS7.4 with ES?</td>
<td>Not a problem, just need to re-index search service</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>